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I was getting along fine with Mrrma, Papa-Daddy and Uncle Rondo

untii my sister Stella-Rondo just separated from her husband and came

back home again.Mr. \flhitakert of coufse I went with Mr. Iwhitaker

first, when he first ;P.,;td here in China Grove' taking "Pose Your-

self,, photos, and steiia-Rondo broke us up. Told him I was one-sided'

Biggerononesidethantheother,whichisadeliberate'calculated
falsehood: I,m the sarrre. stella-Rondo is exactly twelve months to the

*t t"""*r than I am and for that reason she's spoiled'

She'salwaysfrada"ythingintheworldshewantedandthenshe'd
throw it avray.v^pioiaiy i^u"hrrthis gorgeous Add-a-Pearl necklace

when she was .ight;;;; Jta ,r,a she tf,rew it asray playing basebail

when she was nine; with only two peads'

So as soon as ,fr. goi *utiita ^a 
moved away f'rom home the first

thing she did *", 
-riprr"te! 

From Mr. SThitaker! This photographer

with the popeyes she'said she trusted. came home frorn one of those

townsupinlltinoisandto.or.lrcompletesurprisebroughtthischild
of two.

Mamasaidsheliketomadeherdropdeadforasecond'..Hereyou
hadthismarvelousblondechildandnevefsomuchaswroteyour
mother a word about it," says Mama' "I'm thoroughly ashamed of you"'

But of course she wasn't.

Stella-Rondojustcalmlytakesoffthisbat,Iwishyoucouldseeit.
She says, "Sfrhy, Mama,Shirley'T"s adopted, I cangove it"'

..How?,, says Mama, but all I says *",, ..H'*!'' There I was over the

hot stove, trying to stretch'two chickens over five people and a com-

;i;;iy on.*i..t".a child into the bargain, without one rnoment's notice'

' ,,\xrhrt do you 6g2n-,|1'm!'?" says stella-Rondo, and Mama says,

"I heard that, Sister."

I said that oh, I didn't mean a thing, only that whoever shidey-T'

was, she was the ,piri*ug. of papa-daddy if he'd cut off his beard,

which of course h.'d ,r..[, do in the world. Papa-Daddy's Mama's

papa and sulks.
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Stella-Rondo got furious! She said, "Sister, I don't need to tell you

you got a lot ofierve and always did have and I'll thank you to make

rro fJtot" reference to my adopted child whatsoever"'
..Vety well,,, I said. 

..V.,y^*e11, v5ry well. of. coufse I noticed.at

orrce shl looks like Mr. Vhiiaker's side too. That frown. She looks like

a cross between Mr. Silhitaker and Papa-Daddy"'

"\7ell, all I can saY is she isn't."
"She looks exactly like Shirley Temple to me"' says Mama' but

Shirley-T. just ran awaY from her.- 
S" ift. first thin! Stelh-nondo did at the table was turn Papa-Daddy

against me.
" "P^p^-D^ddy," she says. He was trying to cut 

"p-hit, 
meat' .'Papa-

O"Jait" I *as taken completely by surprise' P.aqlDaddy is about a

*ifUo" years old and's goi this long-long beard-. "Papa-Daddy, Sister

says she fails to understind why you don't cut off your beard."
'so r"p^-Daddy l.a-y-s down his knife and fork! He's real rich. Mama

says he is, he says he isn't. So he says, "Have I heard correctly? You

don't understand why I don't cut off my beard?",
,,\(/hy," I says, "Papa-Daddy, of course I understand, I did not say

any iuch of a thing, the idea!"

He says, "Hussyl"
I says, ';Papa-Daddy, you know I wouldn't any more want you to cut

off yoor'be"ri than the man in the moon. Il was the farthest thing from

-y rnirrdt Stella,Rondo sat there and made that up while she was eating

breast of chicken."
But he says, "So the postmistress fails to understand why I don't cut

off my l.rra. $flhich iob I gor you through_ my influence with the

government. 'Bird's nest'-is that what you call it?"

Not that it isn't the next to smallest P.O. in the entire state of
.

Mississippi.
I says, "Oh, Papa-Daddy," I says, "I didn't say arry such of a thing,'

I nevei dreamed if was a bird's neit, I have always been grateful though

this is the next to smallest P.O. in the state of Mississippi, and I do not

enjoy being referred to as a hussy by ty own grandfather"'
'nut 

Stetia-Rondo says, "Yes, you did say it too. Anybody in the wodd

could of heard you, that had ears."
"Stop right there," says Mama,,looking at rne'

So I pulied my napkin straight back thiough the napkin ring and left

the table.
As soon as I was out of the room Mama says, "Call her back, or

she'll starve to death," but Papa-Daddy says, "This is the beard I started

growing on the Coast when I was fifteen years old." He_would of gone

6n till iightfail if Shirley-T. hadn't lost the Milky \Way she ate in Cairo'
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So Papa-Daddy says, "I am going out and lie in the hammock' and

yoo .un lU rit t .r. 
"rrd 

rememb"er rriy *otds' I'11never cut off my beard
'", to"g as I live, even one inch, and I don't appreciate it in you at aII"'

prrr.a" right by me in the hall and went straight out and got in the

hammock.
It would be a holiday. It wasn't five minutes before Uncle Rondo

,oJd.oty appeared in the hall in one of Stella-Rondo's flesh-colored

kimonos, aii cut on the bias, like something Mr. S7hitaker probably

thought was gorgeous.
"Iincie noido. ' I says. "I didn't know who that was! \Where afe you

going?"
"Slster," he says, "get out of my way,l'm poisoned"'
"ff you're poiso.reJ stay away from Papa-Daddy," I says. "Keep out

of the hammock. napa-oaddy will certainiy beat you on the head if you

come within forty *il.r of hlm. He thinks I deliberately said he ought

to cut off his beard after he got me the P.O., and I've told him and told

him and told him, and he 
"Itt 

tik. he just don't hear me. Papa-Daddy

must of gone stone deaf."
"He plcked a fine day to do it then," says Uncle Rondo, and before

yo,, .ooid say "Jack Robinson" flew out in the yard'

\7hat he'i really done, he'd drunk another bottle of that prescription'

He does it every single Fourth of July as sufe as shooting, and it's

horribly expensive. Then he falls over in the hammock and snores' So

he insisted'on zigzagging right on out to the hammock, looking like a

half-wit.
Papa-Daddy woke up with this horrible yell and right there without

moving an inch he tried to turn Uncle Rondo a'gainst me. I heard every

*ord f,e said. Oh, he told Uncle Rondo I didn't learn to read tiil I was

eight years old and he didn't see how in the wodd I ever got the mail

pJt rp at the P.O., much less read it all, and he said if Uncle Rondo

iould^only fathom the lengths he had gone to to get me that job! And

he said on the other hand he thought Stella-Rondo had a brilliant mind

and deserved credit for getting out of town. All the time he was just

lying there swinging as pretty as you please and looping_out his beard,

and poor Uncle Rondo was pleading with him to slow down the ham-

moc[, it was making him as dizzy as a witch to watch it. But that's what

Papa-Daddy likes about a hammock. So Uncle Rondo was too dizzy to

gei turned against me for the time being- He s Mama's only brother

ind is , good case of a one-track mind. Ask anybody. A certified

pharmacist

Just then I heard.stella-Rondo raising the upstairs window. $flhile she

was married she got this peculiar idea that it's cooler with the windows
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shut and locked. so she has to raise the window before she can make a

soul hear her outdoors.

so she raises the window and says, t(oht" You would have thought

she was mortallY wounded'
uncle Rondo and Papa-Daddy didn't even look up, but kept right on

with what they were doing' I had to laugh'

I flew up the stairs anJ threw the door open! .I says, "Sfhat in the

wide worlis the matter, Stella-Rondo? You mortally wounded?"

"No," she says, "I am not mortally wounded but l wish you would

do me it 
" 

f"rro, of looking out that window there and telling me what

you see."

So I shade my eyes and look out the window'

"I see the front Yard," I saYs'

"Don't you see any human beings?" she says'
,,I 

see Uncle Rorrio trying to ru-n Papa-Daddy out of the hammockt"

I says. "Nothing mofe. Natorally, it's so suffocating-hot in the house,

with all the wiridows shut and locked, everybody who cares to stay in

their right mind will have to go out and get in the hammock before the

Fourth of JulY is over."
.,Don't you notice anything different about uncle Rondo?" asks

Stella-Rondo.
"\(/hy, no, excePt he's got on some terrible-looking flesh-colored

corrtrrpiio' I woulin't be found dead in, is all I can see," I says.

..N.!e, mind, you won't be found dead in it, because it happens to

be part of my trousseau, and Mr. \Thitaker took several dozen photo-

ltr'pfrr of m" in it," says Stella-Rondo. "\7hat on earth could Uncle

fi.oriao mean by wearing part of my trousseau out in the broad open

daylight without saying-so^ much as 'Kiss my foot,' know-ing I only got

homJthis morning'^ft!r my separation and hung my negligee up on the

bathroom door, iust as nervous as I could be?"

"I'm sure I don't know, and what do you expect me to do about it?"

I says. "J,rmP out the window?"
.,ir1o, i exiect nothing of the kind. I simply.d_eclare that Uncle Rondo

looks tike a fool in it, that's all," she says. "It makes me sick to my

stomach."
..\(/ell, he looks as good as he can," I says. "As good. as anybody in

reason could." I stood ip for Uncle Rondo, please remember. And I said

to Stella-Rondo, "I thi;k I would do well not to ctiticize so freely if I
wefe you and came home with a two-year-old chiid I had nevef said a

word'about, and no exPlanation whatever about my separation."

"I asked you the insiant I entered this house not to refer one more

time to my adopted child, and you gave me your word of honor you
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would not," was all Stella-Rondo would say' and started pulling out

.u"ry orr. of her eyebrows with some cheap Kre,ss tweezers'

So l merely slammed the door behind m'e a"d went down and made

some green-tomato fi.f.f". Somebody had to do it' Of course Mama had

turned both the N+t;;t loose; she always said no ear,tftl Power could

hold one anyway oi tt. Foorih of July, so she *::l.dt-t even try' It

turned out tirat Jaypan fell in the lake and came within a very narrow

limit of drowning.
So Mama trots in. Lifts up the lid and says' "t'*! Not very good

for your Uncle Rondo in his precarious condition' I must say' Or poor

little adopted Shirley-T. Shame on y9r1!"

That made m. ti'r.d. I says, "V/eil, Stella-Rondo had better thank

her lucky stars it was her insiead of me came trotting in with that very

!.*firr-fooking child. Now if it had been me that trotted in from

Illinois and broughi-a peculiar-looking chiid of tyo: I shudder to think

of the reception I'; ;f got, ,rro.fr lei controlled the diet of an entire

family;'
"But you must remember, Sister, that you were never.married to Mr'

\fhitaker in the firri ptu..'and didn't go uP- to Illinois to live," says

Mama, shaking " 
tpoo'" in my face' "I{ yoihld. I would of been just

as overjoyea to ,.. f* and your little adopted girl as I was to see stella-

Rondo, when yoo iloo"d up with yoot itp^tution and came on back

horne."
"You would not," I saYs.

"Don't contradict me, I would," says Mama'

Butlsaidshecouldn'tconvincemethoughshetalkedtillshewas
blue in the face. Then I said, "Besides, yott kno* as well as I do that

that child is not adoPted"'
"She most certainly is adopted,"'says Marna' stiff as a poker'

I says, 
,,\(/hy, Mi^^, steltla-Rondo had her just as sufe as anything

in this wodd, and just top stuck up to admit it"'
.,S(/hy, Sister," said Mama. "Hire I thought we were.going to have

a pLe:asantFourth or 1,rty, and you start right out not believing a word

yoot o*tt babY sister tells You!"' ,,1ust like iousin Annie Flo. \ilent to her gfave denying the facts of

life," I remind Mama.- iT told you if yolr evef mentioned Annie Flo's name I'd slap your

face," says Mama, and slaPs mY face'

"All right, you wait and see," I says'
,.I," sals M".r, ,,/ prefer to take my children-s word for anything

when it's humanly'possibie." You ought to see Mama, she weighs two

hundred pounds and has real tiny feet'

I
I

I
t
j
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Just then something perfectly horrible occurred to me'

"Mama," I says, ian that'child talk?" I simply had to whisper!
,,Mama, I wondei if that child can be--you know-in any way? Do you

realize,," I says, "that she hasn't spoken one single, solitary word to a

human being up to this minute? TL;s is the way she looks," I says, and

I looked like this.
.Jfell, Mama and I just stood there and stared ai each other' It was

horrible!
"I remember well that Joe Sfhitaker frequently drank like a fish,"

says Mama. "I believed tomy soul he drank chernicals." And without

another word she marches to tire foot of the stairs and calls Stella-Rondo.

"stella-Rondo? O-o-o-o-o! Stella-Rondo!"

"\flhat?" says Stella-Rondo from upstairs. Not even the grace to get

up off the bed.
"Can that child of yours taLk?" asks Mama'

Stella-Rondo says, "Can she what?"
"Talk! Talk!" says Mama. "Burdyburdyburdybutdyl-'

So Stella-Rondo yells back, "\7ho says she can't talk?"

"sister says so," saYs Mama.
"You didn't have to tell me, I know whose word of honor don't mean

a thing in this house," says Stella-Rondo'

And in a rrinute ih" io,rd.st Yankee voice I ever heard in my life

yells out, "OE'm Pop-OE the Sailor-r'r-r Ma-a-an!" and then somebody

jontpr up and dowri in the upstairs hall. In another second the house

would of fallen down.
"Not only talks, she can tap-dance!" calls Stella-Rondo. "\Which is

more than some PeoPle I won't name can do'"
"\(/hy, the littie precio.rs dading thing!" Yu* ..says, 

so surprised'

"Just as smart as she can be!" Starts talking baby talk right there' Then

sie turns on me. "Sistet, you ought to be thoroughly ashamed! Run

upstairs this instant and apologize to Stella-Rondo and Shidey-T."
'"Apologize f.or what?"i r"yr. "I merely wondered if the child was

,ror*il, ti'at's all. Now that she's proved she is, why, I have nothing

further to say."

But Mama just turned on her heel and flew out, furious. She ran right

upstairs and hugged the baby. She believed it was adopted' Stella-Rondo

hadn't done a t[ing but turn her against me from upstairs while I stood

there helpless over-the hot stove. So that made Mama, Papa-Daddy and

the baby all on Stella-Rondo's side.

Next, Uncle Rondo.

I must say that Uncle Rondo has been marvelous to me at various

times in the past and I was completely unprepared to be made to jump
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out of my skin, the way it turned out. Once Stella-Rondo did something

perfectly horrible to him-broke a chain letter from Flanders Field-
and he took the radio back he had given her and gave it to me. Stella-

Rondo was furious! For six months we all had to call her Stella instead

of Stella-Rondo, or she wouldn't answer. I always thought Uncle Rondo

had all the brains of the entire family. Another time he sent me to
Mammoth Cave, with alt expenses paid.

But this would be the day he was drinking that prescription, the

Fourth of July.
So at supper Stella-Rondo speaks up and says she thinks Uncle Rondo

ought to try to eat a little something. So finally Uncle Rondo said he

would try a little cold biscuits and ketchup, but that was all. So she

brought it to him.
"Do you think it wise to disport with ketchup in Stella-Rondo's flesh-

colored kimono?" I says. Trying to be considerate! If Stella-Rondo
couldn't watch out for her trousseau, somebody had to.

"Aty objections?" asks Uncle Rondo, just about to pour out all the
ketchup.

"Don't mind what she says, Uncle Rondo," says Stella-Rondo. "Sister

has been devoting this solid afternoon to sneering out my bedroom
window at the way you look."

"S7hat's that?" says Uncle Rondo. Uncle Rondo has got the most
terrible temper in the world. Anything is liable to make him tear the
house down if it comes at ihe wrong time.

So Stella-Rondo says, "Sister says, 'lJncle Rondo certainly does iook
like a fool in that pink kimono!' "

Do you remember who it was really said that?
Uncle Rondo spilis out all the ketchup and jumps out of his chair

and tears off the kimono and throws it down on the dirty floor and puts
his foot on it. It had to be sent all the way to Jackson to the cleaners
and re-pleated.

"So that's your opinion of your Uncle Rondo, is it?" he says. "I look
like a fool, do I? S7ell, that's the last straw. A whole day in this house
with nothing to do, and then to hear you come out with a remark like
that behind my back!"

"I didn't say any such of a thing, Uncle Rondo," I says, "and I'm not
saying who did, either. S7hy, I think you look all fight. Just try to take
care of yourself and not talk and eat at the same time," I says. "I think
you better go lie down."

"Lie down my foot," says Uncle Rondo. I ought to of known by that
he was fixing to do something perfectly horrible.

So he didn't do anything that night in the precarious state he was
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in-just played casino with Mama and steila-Rondo and shirley-T. and
gave shidey-T. a nickel with a head on both sides. It tickled her neady
to death, and she calred him "papa." 

-B"t 
at 6:3o^,*, ,rr. next morning,

he threw a whole five-cent package of some u.r'rota o.r.-i.r.h firecrackers
from the store as hard as h. cooii into my bedroom 

"rra 
,n"y every one

went off. Not one bad one in the string. Anybody else, there,d be one
that wouldn't go off.

- 
weil, I'm just terribly susceptible to noise of any kind, the doctor has

always told me I was the mosi sensitive person tre iraa ever seen in hiswhole life, and I.was simpry prostrated.i couldn't eat! peopre teil me
they heard it as f.ar as the cemetery, and old Aunt Jep paitlrson, that
had been holding her own so good, thought ii was johg*.rr, D";;J
thr. *T-g-9ing to meet her whJe famiry.irs us,rarty so quiet here.

And I'll tell you it didn't take me any longer thin 
^minute 

to make
up my mind what to do. There I was with lhe whore entire house on
stella-Rondo's side and turned against me. If I have anything at all r
have pride.

so I just decided 
{'d_go 

srraighr down ro the p.o. There's prenry of
room there in the back, I says to myself.

szell! I made no bones abouf ietting the family catch on to what I
was up to. I didn't try to conceal it.

^.Th:-fi.t:t 
thing they knew, I marched in where they were aIl playingold Maid and pulred rhe erectric oscilrating fu' o,.rJ of trra prug, and

everything got reai hot. Next I snatched the"pillow I,d ione the needle-
fol"j 9n lighr off..rh: davenport from behind papaDaddy. He went"LJgh!" I beat stella-Rondo up the stairs and finaity found my charm
bracelet in her bureau drawer,rnd., a picture of Nerson Eddy."so that's the way the rand lies," iays uncle Rondo. There he was,
piecing on the ham. "$7elr, sister, r'lr be grad to ao.r"t. my armycot ifyou got any place to set it up, providing you'il leave right this minute
and let me get some peace.,'i_Irril. Rond"o *as in Fr";;;:

."Th1nk you kindly for the cot and 'peace' is hardly th. *ord I would
select if I had to resort to firecrackers at 6:3o a.u. in a young gid,s bed_room," I says back to him. "And as to wheie I intend ,J go, you seem to
f::gt' my position as postmistress of china Grove, Miss?ssippi,,, r says."I've always got the p.b.',

\ffell, that made them all sit up and take notice.
I went out front and started tigging up some four-o,clocks to prantaround the P.O.

. "Ah-ah-aht" sall Mu,\1, raising the window. ,,Those 
happen to bemy four-o'clocks. Everything prarited in that star is mine. I,ve neverknown you to make anythin{gipw in your life.,,
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..vefy well," I says. "But I take the fern. Even you, Mama, can't

stand there and deny that I'm the one watered that fern' And I happen

to know where I can send in a box top and get a packet of one thousand

mixed seeds, no two the same kind, free."
"Oh, where?" Mamawants to know.

But I says, "Too late. You 'tend to your house, and I'll 'tend to mine.

You hear ifringr like that all the time if you know how to listen to the

radio. Perfectly marvelous offers. Get anything you want free"'

So I hope to tell you I marched in and got that radio, and they could

of all biti nail in two, especially Stella-Rondo, that it used to belong to,

and she well knew she cooldn't get it back, I'd sue for it like a shot. And

I very politely took the sewing-machine motor I helped pay the most on

to give Mama for Christmas back in rgzg, and a good big calendar, with

the first-aid remedies on it. The thermometer and the Hauraiian ukulele

certainly were rightfully mine, and I stood on the step-iadder and got all

my watlrmelon-rind preseffes and every fruit and vegetab{e_I'd put up,

every jar. Then I began to pull the tacks out of the bluebird wall vases

on the archu,ay to the dining room.
,.\flho told you yo,, .ould have those, Miss Priss?" says Mama, f.an-

ning as hard as she could.
'iI bought 'em and I'11 keep track of 'em," I says. "I'll tack 'em up

one on each side the post-office window, and you can see 'em when you

come to ask me for your matI, if. you're so dead to see 'em."

"Not I! I'll never darken the door to that post office again if.I live to

be a hundred," Mama says. "Ungrateful child! After all the money we

spent on you at the Normal."
"Me either," says Stella-Rondo. "You can just let my mail lie there

androt, f.or a\ll care.I'll never come and relieve you of a single, soli-

tary piece."
t'fshould worr/," I says. "And who you think's going to sit down and

write you all those big fat letters and postcards, by the way? Mr. I7hit-
aker? Just because he was the only man evef dropped down in China

Grove and you got him-unfaidy-is he going to sit down and write

you a lengthy correspondence after you come home giving no rhyme nor

feason whatsoever for your separation and no exPlanation for the

pfesence of that child? I may not have your brilliant mind, but I fail to
see it."

So Mama says, "Sister, I've told you a thousand times that Stella-

Rondo simply got homesick, and this child is far too big to be hers," and

she says, "Now, why don't you all just sit down and piay Casino?"

Then Shidey-T. sticks out her tongue at me in this perfectly horrible
way. She has no mofe manners than the man in the moon. I told her she

was going to cross her eyes like that some day and they'd stick.
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"rt's too late to stop me now," I says. ,,you 

should have tried that
yeslerday..I.'m going to the p.o. and the only *"y yo' can possibry see
me is to visit me there.,'

so Papa-Daddy says, "you'[ never catch me setting foot in that post
office, even if I should take a notion into my head to irrite a letter some
pl11el' He sa1s, "r won't have you reachin' out of that littre old windowwith a pair of shears and cuftin' off any beard of mine. i',,,,oo smart foryou!"

"SZe all are," says Stella-Rondo.
But f said,. "ff you're so smart, where's Mr. \)fhitaker?,,
so then uncle Rondo says, "I'il thank you from now on to stop read-ing all the orders 

J .g:, on postcards a.td teliing everybody in'china
Grove what you think is the matter with them,', i'ut I says, ,,r draw myown conclusions and wil continue in the future to draw them.,, t says,"If-people want to write their inmost secrets on penny postcards, there,s
nothing in the wide wodd you can do about it, uicle i.Jrrao."

"And if you think we'il ever urite another postcard you're sadry mis-taken," says Mama.

.."cutting off your nose to spite your face then," I says. ..But if you,reall determined to have no more to do with the u.s. -"il, thinL of this:$/hat will Stella-Rondo do now, if she wants to tell Mr. r*/hitaker tocome after her?"
"s/ah!" says stefia-Rondo. I knew she'd *y. She had a conniption fitright there in the kitchen . '
"rt wilt be interesting to see how long she holds out,,, I says. ,,And

now-I am leaving."
"Good-bye," says Uncle Rondo.
"oh, I declare," says Mama, "to think that a famiry of mine shourdquarrei on the Fourth of lury, or the day af.ter,over steri"-Rondo leavingold Mr. s/hitaker and having the sweerest rittle 

"aopi.d .r,ild! It rookslike we'd allbe glad!,,

..[atrt'_ says Stella-Rondo, and has a fresh conniption fit.
, "Ht-\ft ber-you mark my words," I says. "Ttiat s Mr. twhitaker. Iknow Mr. $Thitaker. After ail, I knew him first. I said from the begin_ning he'd up and leave her. I foretord every singre thing that's happened.,,"S7here did he go?', asks Mama.

"Probably to the North pore, if he knows what,s good for him,,, Isays.

But st€lla-Rondo just bawled and wouldn't say another word. sheflew to her room and slammed the door.
"Now look what you've gone and done, Sister,,, says Mama. ,,you 

goapologize."
"f haven't got time, I,m leaving," f says.
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"\Urell, what are you waiting around for?" asks Uncle Rondo'

So I just picked up the kitchen clock and marched off, without saying

"Kiss my foot" or inything, and never did tell Stella-Rondo good-bye.

Therewas a girlgoing along on a littie wagon right in front'
,.Gifl,,' I sayq "come-help me haul these things down the hill, I'm

going to live in the post office."- 
Took her nine tiips in her express wagon. Uncle Rondo came out

on the porch and threw her a nickel.

And that's the last I've laid eyes on any of. my family oI my family

laid eyes on me for five solid days and nights. Stella-Rondo may be tell-

ing the most horrible tales in the wodd about Mr. \flhitaker, but I
haven't heard them. As I tell everybody, I draw my own conclusions'

But oh, I like it here. It's ideal, as I've been saying. You see, I've got

everything cater-cornered, the way Llike it. Hear the radio? All the war

news. Radio, sewing machine, book ends, ironing board and that great

big piano lamp-peace, that's what I like. Butter-bean vines planted all

along the front where the strings are.

Of course, there's not much mail. My family ate natunlly the main

people in China Grove, and if they prefer to vanish from the face of the

."tth, for all the mail they get or thi mail they write, why, I'm not going

to open my mouth. Some of the folks here in town are taking up f9r

me and some turned against me. I know which is which. There arc al'

ways people who will quit buying stamps just to get on the right side of
Papa-Daddy.

But here I am, and here I'll stay. I want the wodd to know I'm happy.

And if Stella-Rondo should come to me this minute, on bended knees,

and attempl to explain the incidents of her life with Mr. \flhitaker, I'd
simply put my fingers in both my ears and refuse to listen'

I
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